If any SIU student is able to limb fishing for fish during the canoe, swimming, or long- distance foot races, the 1964 (draft-age) student can fill his needs. All the recreational facilities of the campus will be open to students and faculty this afternoon for summer relaxation and enjoyment. Recreational equipment will be available all day, and will be free. This includes rental bicycles and canoes. The organized events at the boat docks are as follows: 1 p.m., fishing derby; 1:30 p.m., canoe race for men and coeds; 2 p.m., ping-pong tournaments with women's singles matches; 3 p.m., men's canoe race around the lake from the boat house. The beach activities include the following: 3:30 p.m., beach contest for the funniest costumes; 4 p.m., swimming races (free style) for men and women. The activities for the next few years, college age, and faculty.

These competing events are entered as individuals, or as teams from residence halls, departmental clubs, off-campus halls or other groups. The Viscounts will play at the beach dance from 8 until 11 p.m. Anyone interested in signing up for the limbo contest may do so at the dance.

Awards for the competitions will be given 9 p.m. Hot dogs and soft drinks may be purchased at the beach. Students will use their U Mass meal plans to afford them a dip in the dance.

JOURNEYMAN'S TOUR — Visitors to the Daily Egyptian newspaperroom (from left), Ben-Hur Corey; Allen W. Bok, director of Latin American Institute at SIU; and Wesley Gasparini, chat with staff writer Ed Repetti. Anite Povich is in the foreground. (Photo by Jim Swidoff)

American Tour

Brasilian Official, Journalist
Observes Operation of SIU

Weldon Gasparini, a Brasilian public official and journalist, was here Thursday and Friday observing operations and activities on the Carbonne campus. Gasparini is mayor of Ribeirao Preto, a city about 100 miles from Rio de Janeiro in the interior of Portuguese-speaking Brazil. He is also a newspaper columnist and correspondent for an affiliate of The Associated Press.

Gasparini is visiting the United States for 60 days as a participant in the foreign leader exchange program of the U.S. Information Service. Gasparini was accompanied on his tour by Albert J. Worley, associate professor of Spanish at State University of Minas Gerais in the old capital.

He will visit newspaper offices and observe American university, state, local, and national levels.

A Daily Egyptian reporter discussed the problems encountered with the relocation program at Youth World Inc., Redford Guy Tugwell, visiting professor of government; Arthur E. Worden, an instructor at YTI; George S. Counts, professor of educational supervision and administration; and Afak Haydar, graduate assistant in government.

100 March on Camp Breckinridge

Draft Card Alteration

Laws Cited

Draft-age students coming alter their Selective Service registration cards to show that they are over 21 were warned Friday to send them to Hammack.

Joseph P. Zaleski, assistant dean, Office of Student General Affairs, called attention warning: "Any person who alters, forgery, or in any manner changes this card may be fined to not exceed $10,000 or imprisoned for not more than five years, or both.

Zaleski also indicated that Selective Service officials might be inclined to take special note of persons who use registration cards below 21 or anyone who buys alcoholic beverages illegally. Special consideration could result in exclusion in one of the monthly draft calls—now drastically increased—sooner than anticipated.

Zaleski pointed out that the Office of General Affairs now sends altered Selective Service cards which have been used illegally, to the state police and local police who can buy alcoholic beverages illegally, to the state police and local police who can

Mock U.N. Assembly Session

Ends Youth Program at SIU

Sixty-one Illinois high school students ended a week-long leadership training program on campus Friday night by participating in a mock United Nations General Assembly.

Speaker at a dinner meeting before the opening of the mock session was Ahmed Ali, min- of External Affairs for Pakistan, and deputy permanent representative of Pakistan at the United Nations.

Zaleski assigned to represent 31 United States states, Latin America, and all countries currently members of the U.N. Security Council, the students were divided into two committees whose reports will be presented in the General Assembly session.

The week-long Youth World program an was sponsored by Youth World Inc., Inc. in cooperation with the U.S. Divi- sion of Technical and Adult Education and Department of Government.

Among lesurens honored by the students were William Skadden, Illinois Department of Mental Health; Douglas T. Kane, legislative intern; K. Neil Thurmond, former John- B. H., mayor; Kenneth Kennedy, national president of the Future Farmers of America; Frank L. Klingberg, pro- fessor of government at SIU; president of Youth World Inc.; Redford Guy Tugwell, visiting professor of government; Arthur E. Worden, an instructor at YTI; George S. Counts, professor of educational supervision and administration; and Afak Haydar, graduate assistant in government.

Martin Luther King, Roy Wil- liams, and John Kennedy. Hughes telegram said the march was "one army on the road of poverty attacking its allies."

Hughes met with local civil rights leaders and representatives of the National Job Corps from Washington, D.C., Friday at 4 p.m. The meeting was attended by the Rev. W. J. Johnson, pastor of the Kentucky chapter of the National Association for Ad- vancement of Colored People.

A spokesman for the trainees said the meeting was "amicable." He said that representatives of the marchers met with officials for the camp and from Washington, the balance of the trainees were held in the old capital. trainees seemed to enjoy having "company." Hicks and Johnson the trainees arrived at the camp, a car carrying them, and the trainees seemed to enjoy having 

"company." Hicks and Johnson the trainees arrived at the camp, a car carrying them, and the trainees seemed to enjoy having "company." Hicks and Johnson the trainees arrived at the camp, a car carrying them, and the trainees seemed to enjoy having "company." Hicks and Johnson 
Ultrasonic waves are being used by a graduate microbiology student to de-cluster the grape-like masses of yeast cells which hamper scientists in making population counts of the individual cells, Charles Gregg Jr. of Peoria Heights reported this work last September as an undergraduate project but is continuing it as full-scale research while taking graduate studies.

He is following up an area developed by another graduate student, Curtis C. Schaffting of Springfield, that of using the sonifier (ultrasonic wave machine) to burst cells so that the cell content can be analyzed.

But in most yeast cultures there are a substantial number of free (single) cells growing while many more are clustered together in two, three, or masses of a dozen or more.

To separate these clusters has been difficult, for most procedures break (burst) the cells before they separate, so that the cell contents dissolve into the culture medium, and a population count is impossible.

Gregg has found that by using low-power ultrasonic waves he can separate most of the clusters without undue breakup. After a five-minute treatment he has more than doubled the number of single cells; after 10 minutes he has eliminated any cluster of more than three cells and has begun to kill only a small number of cells.

Prior to the use of ultrasonic sound waves for this purpose, according to Maurice Oger, chairman of the Department of Microbiology, scientists tried enzymes to de-cluster the bunches of cells but found that they often changed the properties of the cells "so that you are more or less studying them if they were no longer viable (living)."

The sonifier produces vibrations of 20,000 per second. These vibrations, transmitted down a stainless steel rod, force gas bubbles into the solution containing the yeast cells. These bubbles shear off the cells from the clustur, but if the power is too strong the cells are broken in the process.

Gregg, 24, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gregg of Peoria Heights. He is married to the former Janice Fox of Palestine, who also is an SIU student, a senior majoring in anthropology.
TUESDAY
The Southern Players will have a display from 8 a.m. until closing in Room II of the University Center. Alpha Phi Omega will meet from 7 p.m. until 9 p.m. in Room D of the University Center.

INTERVIEWS SLATED FOR CO-OP PROGRAM
James Handley, a former co-op student now permanently employed by the Illinois Board of Control, will be on campus next Friday to interview prospective fall co-op students. The co-op program gives students a chance to get firsthand information on how large business concerns operate. The Student Work Office will be interviewing men who have completed their freshman year and are interested in integrating their class work into a program of practical managerial work experience.

This summer Southern has some students in the program. Interested students should contact Bruno W. Bierman or Leonard L. Lukatish at the Work Office on or before Thursday. SIU Laundry Manager

MONDAY
The Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet from noon until 1 p.m. in Room E of the University Center. The Summer Institute in Geography will meet from 1:15 p.m. until 3:30 p.m. in the Morris Library Lounge.

Jungle Warfare, Futile Mission Is Plot on TV Monday

"The Jungle Fighters," the movie telling of a futile mission in enemy-infested Burmese Jungles, will be shown on "Continental Cinema" at 9:30 p.m. Monday.

Other programs:
4:30 p.m. - Industry on Parade
6 p.m. - Silver Wings; an Air Force documentary
7 p.m. - Film Concert: Performances by outstanding artists.

the finest in shoe-repair
(Work done while you wait)

Settlemoi's
Across from the Variety
We dye SATIN shoes!

SUNDAY
The Southern Players will have a display from 8 a.m. until closing in Room II of the University Center.

The Movie Hour will present "Forbidden Planet" at 8 p.m. in the Southern Playhouse.

The station is across Illinois Air Force Base, has been set for first Visitors' Day for Unaccompanied Personnel. The station aims is to give visitors an opportunity to see physical plant developments as well as experiments with pre-emergence and post-emergence herbicides for cotton and soybeans and other research projects.

First Visitors' Day Set for SIU Farm

The first Visitors' Day for the Southwestern Farms, SIU's new 183-acre agricultural research center in St. Clair County near Alton Air Force Base, has been set for Sept. 1, according to George Kapusta, center supervisor. The station is across Illinois 161 from the south gate of Scott AFB.

Discussions and tours of the facilities will begin at 1:30 p.m. They will give visitors an opportunity to see physical plant developments as well as experiments with pre-emergence and post-emergence herbicides for corn and soybeans, and other research projects.

ALBERT HOLLISTER
Albert V. Hollister Takes Kansas Job

Albert V. Hollister, a former faculty member at SIU, has joined the faculty at Fort Hays Kansas State College. Hollister is an assistant professor in health, recreation and physical education.

Hollister, a veteran of World War II and the Korean conflict, taught for two years at Southern.

First Visitors' Day Set for SIU Farm


Jazz, Broadway Productions, News Set on Weekend Radio

The emphasis will be on jazz music on WSIU-Radio tonight. Jazz from Canada will be featured at 8 p.m. and 11:30 p.m. Jazz and You will feature outstanding American jazz musicians.

Other programs:

SATURDAY
10:00 a.m.
From Southern Illinois News, interviews and conversations, with the popular tunes of the day.

12:15 p.m.
Guest Star

3 p.m.
Spectrum: Music in a popular mood, with interviews and features items.

6 p.m.
Music in the Air.

7 p.m.
Broadway Cast: Original Cast recordings of Broadway productions.

11 p.m.
Swing Easy.

SUNDAY
10 a.m.
Salt Lake City Choir; Music from the Mormon Tabernacle.

10:30 a.m.
Music for Meditation: "I'll Enfence du Christ" by Berlioz, "The Creation of the World" by Milhaud, and Suite for Unaccompanied Violin, No. 2 in D minor by Bach.

1:15 p.m.
Sunday Musical

5 p.m.
Sunday Show: Summaries of current events, popular music.

...
The Blind Man

"Look at the beautiful tree," said I. "Green leaves that are so green! There was never a lovelier sight!"

"No time right now—must hunt," said he, and did not return until night.

Don Kornelly

Photographer's Guide

Cites Legal Problems


This book is an attempt by two New York attorneys, one of whom is the publisher of the magazine Popular Photography, to provide a legal "handbook" for the photographer by giving in a single, readily available source guidance in problem areas such as invasion of the right of privacy, use of negatives, recovery for loss or damage to films, copyright procedures and libel by photgraph.

While the aim of the authors is to meet the need for available legal information on several subjects is commendable, the final product falls far short of the announced goal.

Probably the greatest shortcoming of the book to the average photographer is its almost exclusive reliance upon New York case law. This results in instances where the reader is misled as to the law in many states, and in most all cases does not show how the law will react to the same facts.

The substantive content of the book is lacking in the areas of both libel and the right of privacy. The authors try to establish a dichotomy between the right to use the finished product. This dichotomy is not necessarily accurate when the reading public is considered.

The discussion on libel is lacking in substance and fails to point out that one of the most common ways to commit libel is to use the law so that the remaining portion, while factually true and accurate, conveys false or improper impression on the viewer. This type of cropping is analogous to quoting a statement out of its context.

The book on contempt is excellent, but probably of interest only to the practicing attorney. Consideration of the ownership of film is also well done, clearly pointing out that there is often a difference between the legal and moral ownership of the right to the film's physical possession and the right to make and use reproductions from it.

Although the book has many strengths, it has not yet been read by all photographers to become aware of the many complex legal problems which face them. Yet the book should not be relied on to answer such stipulated legal problems.

There is no substitute for legal advice from a lawyer. The best the book does is to point out that one of the most common ways to commit libel is to use the law to make one's point.

Joseph C. Long

Fort Smith, Ark.
U.S. Helicopters Begin After-Dark Operations

SAIGON, South Viet Nam (AP)—Four companies counted one Viet Cong killed and about 20 captured Friday from a moonlight operation they called the first large-scale night assault by helicopter in history.

Though results were moderate, Marine officers and adoption of the night assault technique might effectively counter the Viet Cong use of hilltop observation posts to keep guerrilla detachments informed about daylight movements of American and South Vietnamese combat troops.

The action centered at two villages on the Ca De River in a guerrilla-infested zone 12 miles north of the Da Nang airbase. A fleet of helicopters bore in the Leathernecks for a few minutes after midnight, there were brief exchanges of fire.

Lt. Col. David Clement of Col. David Clement of the 2nd Battalion, 3rd Marine Regiment, was the organizer. Clement said his operation officer, Maj. Marc Moore of Dallas, Tex., originated the idea, and they devised a plan from a captured enemy document.

This document suggested that Viet Cong fighters who bed down in Vietnamese villages clear out before dawn because “The Martines always attack at dawn.”

Air operations of the day covered the United States two planes, and a military spokesman said the three men aboard them were presumably lost.

North Vietnamese gunners fired at a U.S. Navy Crusader, one of a 10-plane group, on a route reconnaissance run about the same time, north of Hanoi. There was no indication whether the pilot survived.

A light observation plane, directing the mission of U.S. Marine fighter-bombers, crashed and burned in dense jungle about 40 miles south of the border. Both men aboard were presumed dead. Other pilots in the area said they saw no ground fire; so a mechanical failure may have caused the crash.

From the Mekong River Delta came Vietnamese reports that air and ground attacks against a Viet Cong concentration, pinned down Thursday in a canal-laced rice paddyrich area 15 miles south of Saigon, killed about 250 guerrillas.

Betting Odds Shift In British Election

LONDON (AP)—The reviving Conservative party headed for a 4-9 betting favorite Friday to win the next British national election. This means it has gone up $9 on the Conservatives in order to win.

Ladbrokes' a bookmaker specializing in this type of wager, offered 7-4 that Prime Minister Harold Wilson and his Labor party would not be returned to power.

Until now, the Conservatives had been 4-7 in the betting, with 5-4 offered against the Laborites. But a Ladbrokes spokesman said some good-sized bet, ranging up to $5,000 in the past 48 hours had forced a shortening of the Conservative odds.

In the general election of October the betting odds forecast the outcome, The Laborites were 4-9 that time and the odds on the Conservatives were 7-4.

RECORDS ALL TYPES
• Pop • LP's
• Folk • 45's
• Classical

NEEDLES FIT ALL MAKES
• Diamond
• Sapphire

Williams Store

121 S. ILLINOIS

He said police were changing tactics Friday night and plan mass arrests under an unlawful assembly statute.

An army of 900 police broke up rioting by more than 7,000 Negroes Thursday night and early Friday. An uneasy calm settled over the barricaded square-mile Watts area at dawn.

DEMONSTRATORS JUMP ABOARD TROOP TRAIN – Anti Viet Nam war demonstrators leap aboard and hang on to a moving Santa Fe troop train in Berkeley Thursday. Two young women were injured. The train stopped for about 30 seconds and police and troops removed the demonstrators. (AP Photo)
Inherit the Wind

Now Playing

Southern Playhouse

Saturday, Sunday, 8 p.m.
Southern Now Third In Summer League

Southern moved into third place of the Midwest Summer Collegiate Baseball League on Friday by defeating the University of Illinois 3-0 in a game called at the end of six innings because of darkness.

Ron Guthman directed his scoreless—innings streak to 9-1/3 with a three-hitter. Guthman did not have an easy time of it, though, as his wildness allowed runners to him in constant trouble throughout the game. Illinois had runners on in every inning off Guthman, but baseman John Hough for the final out.

Terry Thomas, an SIU wrestler who is pitching for the Illini this summer, took the loss. Thomas limited the Salukis to three hits, but shaky fielding by his infield in the first inning gave the Salukis three unearned runs.

Hough started the game with a single and moved to second when shortstop Rich Hacker walked. Jack Brown tried to sacrifice but Hough was thrown out at third for the first out.

With runners on first and second, first baseman Frank Limbaugh grounded to second, but when Jim Reed booted the ball for an error, Hacker raced home with the first run.

After Sidis grounded to start for the second out, third baseman Lee McRoy hit a grounder to third which Lou Ryniak booted for the second error, and two more runs scored.

Thomson bled the Salukis to two hits for the rest of the game, but the damage had been done.

First baseman Klemm got two of the three hits off of Guthman to lead the Illinois attack.

It was an especially sweet victory for the Salukis, who not only got out of the cellar for the first time since the season began, but also defeated fellow SIU St. athlete Thomas who had shut them out 7-0 in an earlier game.

The series continues with a doubleheader today, Right-handers Bob Ash and Mike Butinine are scheduled to pitch for the Salukis, Jack Brown, who has played both third base and outfield for the Salukis this summer, will try his hand at pitching in the final game of the series Sunday afternoon.

Brown is starting in place of left-hander George Poe who did not make the trip. Brown did some pitching this summer with the Murphysboro American Legion team.

Score by Innings

Southern 300 000 3 3 2
Illinois 000 0 0 3 3
WP Guthman
LP Thomas